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WHAT CAN WE USE THE ABUHB USC TOOL FOR?

The USC is being designed to be used to
answer the following questions, with more
uses emerging as the project progresses:

• Where is the current Health & Social Care

system set up to fail?

• Who has to be at the table to truly solve

an operational problem instead of ma-

king it worse or shifting it in time?

• What are useful/counterproductive mea-

sures of system performance?

• What are/is myths/anecdotal knowledge

of how the Health & Social Care system

works and what are facts?

• What would be the value of an integrated

Health & Social Care information system

(measured in terms of QALYs or ₤s)?
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The USC tool in the making for ABUHB

results from comparing and merging three

different models developed from three

different sources: (A) academic literature,

(B) patients experience and (C) expert

judgment of medical professionals, health

board managers and planners, etc. (using

soft OR tools to elicit views and structure

the problem). For the merged model

ABC we are laddering down to an SD

model using interim conceptual models to

build confidence in ABC [5] in a colla-

borative model building process [6]. The

merged model will be populated using

926,132 records from ABUHB patients.

The scope of the USC tool is motivated by

concerns that, when considering the rela-

tionship between hospital and social care,

the current view of the system boundary is

too narrow to satisfyingly explain what

triggers USC and that there is a need to

widen the boundaries to capture the

dynamic responsiveness of the system

across different areas of authority.

Fig.1 Local Health Boards in Wales.

I. Can we challenge our own perceptions

of what is the USC system --- and are we

able to capture all stakeholders‘ percep-

tions of USC and unite them in a single

model? Mutually agreeing to other

peoples‘ opinions is the first objective.

II. If we sought to come up with a joint

qualitative model of USC to understand

the mitigating and enhancing feedback

effects within the system what would be

the method/process for doing so? Pin-

ning this down is the second objective.

III. Once we have developed a joint quali-

tative model how can we take it from

theory to practice? Building a quantita-

tive model yielding a robust Hospital &

Social Care Policy Evaluation Tool for

health care managers within Aneurin

Bevan University Health Board (ABUHB)

is the third objective [cf. 4].

A. Literature

Identify key search terms

Perform structured search

Gather system archetypes 
reported in literature

Draw together archetypes 
and note documented links

B. Patients

Identify way(s) to 
incorporate patients

Use SenseMaker [3]

Evaluate data and texts 
collected from patients

Draw together concepts 
from patient stories

C. Experts

Identify suitable individuals 
from all three sectors [1]

Individual mapping 
sessions (iteratively)

Focus groups with multiple 
stakeholders [cf. 2, 6]

Draw together concepts 
from experts (iteratively)

The range of USC provision includes

booking of emergency same day GP

appointments, NHS Walk-in Centres,

OoH, NHS Direct and 999 ambulance

services, emergency department/hospi-

tal treatment but also self-care and the

support of patients at their homes.

A structured analysis of

the literature identifies

the core system entities

and the existence and

nature of their relation-

ships (Model A).

Patient narratives are

used to inform a model

that integrates the pa-

tients’ perspectives and

reasons to use the USC

system (Model B) [7].

By repetitively running

interactive model buil-

ding workshops with ex-

perts from primary, se-

codary, and social care

we collaboratively create

Model C [cf. 2, 6].

Fig.2 Commented output of 2nd USC Workshop (Influence diagram for Model C)

Unscheduled Care (USC) is a term used 
to describe any unplanned or 

emergency health or social care 
intervention in the primary, secondary 

and tertiary sector. 

Fig.3 Stylised representation of the USC system 
(Meta-representation of Model C). 

Fig.4 Stock-and-flow model of A&E use and 
hospitalisation (part of Model ABC).   The study region consists of Gwent

and South Powys (with a population

of approx. 600,000 people). This

area, served by ABUHB, hosts 2

District General Hospitals with fully

functioning A&Es, 2 Community

Hospitals with a MIU (one of them in

operation 24/7), 19 ambulance

stations and 81 GP practices.
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